Name: ___________________________

News Quiz #3708 – October 28, 2021

CHALLENGE QUESTION
What professional sports league is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year?

QUIZ QUESTIONS
1. Locate Michigan on the map.

2. The element reaching dangerous levels in the water is ...
   A. aluminum
   B. zinc
   C. lead

3. The organization trying to help the migrants is ...
   A. Sea-Watch
   B. Greenpeace
   C. Sea Save

4. The migrants trying to reach Europe are from ...
   A. India
   B. Libya
   C. Guatemala

5. True or False?
   Former Secretary of State Colin Powell was a four-star general in the U.S. Navy.

   6. The nomadic group whose culture is changing is the ...
      A. Maasai
      B. Aborigines
      C. Eskimos

   7. The animals that were once extinct in England are Eurasian ...
      A. otters
      B. beavers
      C. raccoons

   8. The flowers often used in Mexico’s Day of the Dead celebration are ...
      A. roses
      B. mums
      C. marigolds

   9. The British nurse finds pieces for her artwork on a local ...
      A. beach
      B. street
      C. farm

   10. The item found by the Israeli scuba diver was a ...
      A. treasure chest
      B. pocket watch
      C. sword

OPINION QUESTION
Do you prefer in-person or virtual learning? Why?
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Terms used in this week’s News Quiz:

Michigan
Benton Harbor, Michigan
lead
Canada
Great Lakes
Lake Michigan
natural element
infrastructure
Mediterranean Sea
Africa
Libya
Europe
Italy
migrant
Sea-Watch
diplomatic
military
General Colin Powell
COVID-19
four-star general
U.S. Army
Joint Chiefs of Staff
secretary of state
President George H.W. Bush
President Bill Clinton
President George W. Bush
half-staff

National Cathedral
Washington, D.C.
Kenya
Maasai
nomad
nomadic
climate change
England
United Kingdom
Department for Environment
Eurasian beaver
environmental study
Mexico
Day of the Dead
marigolds
Sammie Aplin
Brighton, England
Israel
Scuba or Self-Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus
Mediterranean Sea
Crusades
archaeologist
pachyderm
Portland, Oregon
Oregon Zoo